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MORRISON ON PALMER. THE BE11RLNG SEA CASEMISSION HOSPITAL CASE.:THE:AVE PAY
GREAT BRITAIN TAKKS ANHOME POINTS I'KOJI THE BU- -

INDEFENSIBLE POSITION.FREHE COl'RT nECIMON.CRYSTAL PALACE,FOR THIS SPACE

WHITMAN'S : CANDY

BY EXPRESS EVERY

Tuesday : and : Friday.

KROGER,

She Will Not Renew: tbe Modus

He Tblnks It Unwise to Name tbe
Senator for tbe Presidency.

Chicago, March 9. William R. Morri-

son arrived here this morning, and at
once opened his batteries on Senator

John M. Palmer:
"I am opposed to Senator Palmer's

candidacy and regard it as an unwise

movement," said Mr. Morrison. "Sen- -

The Law la the Case IVald Down

TO INFORM YOU THAT NO

Vivendi and Evidently Wants
Canada to Slaughter all Our
Seals.
Washington, March 10. The presi

ONE BOTTLE OF

Buncombe Sarsaparilla

Will convince the most skeptical of its
real value. By its use youcun saveyour-sel- f

from the suffering caused by the
eruptions .and ulcerous sores through
which the system strives to rid itself of
corruptions. It purifies the blood, giv-
ing i. renewed vitality and force.

Being an alterative it changes the ac-

tion of the system, imparling fresh
strength and vigorous'.hculth.

The concentrated power and curative
virtues ot Buncombe Saruparilla render it
the most reliable blood purifier that can
be used, while it is entirely safe tor pa-
tients of all ages. For sale only at

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

bv Justice Avery An Opinion of
interest Not Ouljr to Builders of
Hospitals, but to Builders of Or.
dlnauces as Well.
The opinion of the supreme court in

FRENCH : CHINA, : ART ; POTTERY,

tor Palmer is altogether too old to be a41 College Street. GROCERY HOUSE
candidate. He is in his seventy-fift- year,

dent has sent to the senate the corres-

pondence in regard to the Behring sea

question covering the period from April
the Mission hospital case has been re and 1 don't believe any man at that age
ceived by Clerk ol the Criminal Court hould be a candidate. 1 ben, again, theIn Western North Carolina sells goods atCIGARS, Patterson. Many parts of it will be democracy of the state would look upon

Senator Palmer's candidacy a a practi
20, 1891, to the date of the recent cor-

respondence. The most important let-

ters are two from Sir Julian Pauncefote.
found to be of general interest. Alter

cal gift to the republicans of a senator- -

lower priecs than we make. reciting the conceded facts in the case ship, because the next legislature, wnicn under dates of February 29 and MarchBY THE IIOX A.T the court, Justice Avery delivering the
opinion, says:

would elect a successor to oen. raimer,
will no doubt be republican." 7, and the reply sent yesterday. In his

We do not offer to sell any goods

Japanese Products,

Souvenirs, Novel-

ties. Lamps, Candell-bra- s,

Porcelains,
Glassware, Tinware,

House Furnishings.

"It the 'tute convention declares lor note of February 29, Sir Julian informed

Mr. Blaine that Salisbury does not adPalmer, will your friends bolt the nomiWHOLESALE PRICES. nation?"
mit, as previously indicated by Mr..ever bolted the nominee in my life,Below Cost and I never will. Hence I have no rea-

son to believe that my friends would do
such a thing."

The" general tendency of .Buncombe
Sarsaparilla is, laxative, but in a num-
ber ol cases it is not enough so hence
we have had many demands for a good
vegetable pill.

BUNCOMBE LIVER PILLS arc mild,
yet efficient; do not cause pain or gripe,
and act upon the liver and bowels.

They are especially valuable as after
dinner pills, and readily cure constipa-
tion and coslivcucss, nausea, distress in

rr ii is
A

And then live on the losses, but give you

"It is clear that if an ordinance is
passed bv a municipal corporation which
upon its face restricts the right of do-

minion which the individual might other-vis- e

exercise without question, not ac-

cording to any general or uniform rule,
but so as to make the absolute enjoy-

ment of bis own depend upon the gov-
erning arbitrary will of the authorities
ot the town orcity, it is unconstitutional
und void, because it fails to furnish a
uniform rule ot action and leaves the
right of property subject to the despotic
will of aldermen, who may exercise it so

Vandalia, 111., March 7. It looks as

Mr. Blaine, that the delays have-bee-

greater on the part of Great
Britain than on the part of the

United Slates. He says the British com-

missioners have reported that there i

no danger of serious diminution of the
seal and therefore the necessity of the
modus Vivendi is not apparent. Still he

LARGEST STOCK though the threat of Col. W. K. Mor-

rison and his followers to make trouble
tor Palmer would be fulfilled.uniformly low prices on every article.

Twelve counties in central and southDinner and Teaware the stomach, etc.ern Illinois have selected delegates to the
democratic state convention, and there 1 hey are purely vegetable and we be

A. D. COOPER, were no instructions tor Palmer many of lieve they are the best family pill yet pre-
pared and offer them with perfect confi-
dence, believing that whenever used it

as to give exclusive profits or privileges them. Jackson endorsed him, und so did
Wayne. The others were silent. New
York Sun.

TBADW.THRASH&CO.STAPLE AND FINIJ GK0CF.R1BS, will be with the happiest results.
to particular persons.

"The first ordinance relied upon to
suDDort the indictment provides: 'That Try them and ludge for yourself. For

THE TARIFF DISCl'sSION. sale only atno person, firm or corporation shall
NORTH COURT SQUARE. build or erect within the limits of the

41 PATTON AVENUE.

AMI THR

1 N

WESIERN NORTH CAROLINA.

Manuel Garcia's,

Figaro's,

tattlecitv of Asheville any building ot any Mr. IHcMillln Opens the GRANT'S PHARMACY.

'SYRUP OF TAR AND WILD CHER.
kind or character, or otherwise add to, Royal.

would not object to the prohibition lim-

ited to a zone no more than thirty miles
around the Pribyloff island, provided t lie

catch on the Islands be limited to 30,-00-

In his note of March 7 Sir Julian
presents an argument in support ol
Lord Salisbury's refusal to accede to an-

other modus vivendi. He says it first
was agreed to under stipulation that
the measure eould not be repeated, and
that there is no apparent danger to the
seal species. He adds that the zone pro-

posed is more extensive than that men-

tioned by Mr. lllaineon March 10, 1891.
In the response sent yesterday Assist-

ant Secretary Wharton states that the
president notices with regret the dispo-

sition of her magisty's government not

build upon or generally change any build
Washington, March 10. In the past

vears the duy for the opening of the deing, without nrst naving applied to tne
aldermen and obtained a permission for
that purpose.' Whether the land owner

RY" as manufactured at Grant's l'har-mac-y

is the best cough medicine you can
use tor yourself or your children it is a
positive cure and we guarantee it to con

bate in the house upon the tariff bill has
been a red-lett- day and almost all tbeproposes to erect on 111s premises a store

house, opera house, dwelling, stable,
BON MARCHE," tain no opiates 111 any lorm, it is entirely

harmless. For sale only atkitchen, or hen house, and whether he
proposes to use hre-pro- or combusti
ble material 111 the structure, he is re- CHANT'S PHARMACY.Juan F. Portuondo's,

members have lieen in attendance and
the galleries have been thronged with
spectators, but the rule met with
an exception yesterday. When the
speaker called the house to order at noon

there were not more than 15(1 memliers

tinired to apply to the aldermen of Ashe to agree upon an effective modus tor the
preservation of the seals in Behring Seaville tor a permit, ana it the ordinance37 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Years ago people regarded cold creamis valid he incurs liabilitv for violationFrank Teller's, pending the settlement ol the respective
md camphor ice as Hie ultimatums torof it the moment he begins the work of
chapped hands and all similar skin troubuilding. Moreover, it he should add

rights ol the two governments in inose
waters and into fur seal fisheries therein.
He calls attention to the fact that the

present and the galleries did not contain
more than the usual audience. On mo-

tion of Mr. MeMlllin, of Tennessee, the
porch, a tower, or improve by digging aAsheville Cigar Co's.j bles, many persons find that the applica-

tion ol either of tlicin aggravates their
trouble. To such "CAMl'HO-GLYCER- -

ellar 111 the dwelling house occupied by treaty of arbitration awaits only the
action of the American senate, and thathim, he would subject himself to like house went into committee of the whole

GRAND SALE OF

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

Drawer t an, 30, 49 nnrl Sllcts. Chemise

pon revenue bills, Mr. Blount, of Geordanger, though he should use no ma the judgment of the arbitrative tribunalK ROGER! 1NE COMPOUND" is a boon it is a pos-
itive cure for chapped hands, chafing,
sunburn, etc., and an elegant lace dress

the presiding cannot lit stated ill time to control thegia, beinij ucsigi aten a
officer. Mr. McMillin

tenal in making the improvement not
generally considered fireproof. But while addressed the conduct of the sealers during this season

house.the right to prohibit the erection ol a The urcent Question, he says, is what ing alter shaving it contains no mineral
or noxious ingredient, is elegantly

will not sod the most delicate
Mr. McMillin said: "The last con does good faith, to say nothing of interbuilding without regard to the material

to be used in structuring it, has been held gress imposed the highest tariff taxes national comitv.reciuire ol parties to tneYOUNGSHOPPERS unreasonable, the most objectionable ever levied in thiscountry. It also made arbitration? Was it ever heard before, lie

t 33, 43, nil nnd HHcts. Gowns at 89, 69,

79, 89, ODctil. $1.17, $1.S7. Skirts ai 4H,

fiH, BH, 7K, UMcts, $1.18, $1.38.

fabric, is entirely harmless and sale to
use 011 the most delicate skin anil con-
tains nothing greasy or sticky. For sale

feature of the ordinance is the reserva the most extravagant appropriations asks, that oncnartvtosuch controversy
tion bv the aldermen of the right to re whether a nation or an iniimuuui, couiuever made here in the time of peace. This

congress was sent here to correct both
If you buy your Groceries where you have

to keep your eyes wide open you will be
only at

BUTTER,
Ivlglii Creamery

and
New York Dairy,

KROGER.

appropriate the whole or any part 01These noodn arc full size, nicely trimmed, fuse the application of one land owner
and grant that of another, arbitrarily evils. Hie expenditures in two vears the income and profits, much less the GRANT'S PHARMACY.good material and well made. Also a full and despotically, when for all material lor which the last congress appropriated,caught napping some time however watch bodv of the contested property, pencuig
purposes the two apply tor precisely the litigation without accountability? It isbesides deficiencies, aggregated M.UOU,-line of Hamburg, Nuinsook and Swiss ful yon may be. Buy where a child can pur

000,000, forty dollars per tamilv ansame privilege, no answer for the trespasser, it is con
limbrolrierics nnd Torchon Lave, White .... "What is there in the ordi nually, or more than $500,000,000 eachchase with as much safety as its mother. tended, to say that the owner will have

year, about one-thir- d of all the moneynance under consideration to prevent an undiminished harvest next yearC,iio ', amlOinKhums; all new Spring Goods. The place to buy is where the best of everyREAL ESTATE. in existence in the United States."the aldermen, it thcr were so inclined Last vear's harvest was his also and

VuVa tooth wash and powder are su-

perior in quality, they cleanse and beau-lil-

the teeth, strengthen the gums and
impart tragrauce to the breath. For
sale only at

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

from prohibiting the construction of anv further, this government has alreadyW. W. WKST.'.VALTHR B. (SWVN,
thing is kept, where the worst of anything

is unknown and where inflated prices are A CRAZY EMPEROR.houses in a definite boundary except been advised that Great Bntian repudi
costly dwellings, and thereby enhancing ates all obligations to indemnity the

GWYN & WEST,
" BON MARCHE." He Will Vet Plunife Europe Intothe value 1 the property in winch theynot likely to be asked. We keep that kind United States for any invasion of its jur

War. isdiction or any injury done to its sealinghave a personal interest ? We have no
idea that any such purpose exists, butf a place.

property by the Canada sealers.London, March 10. A St. Petersburg(Successors to Walter B.tiwyn) we cannot sanction the enlorcement 01 Physicians orders promptly filled and
delivered free ol charge to any part ot the
the city.

an ordinance by means ol which tne'OWELL& SNIDER despatch to the Standard relates this
story as an echo of Emperor William'sFSTABLISIIED 1881 A BITINU BLIZZARD.aldermen may at any time not only en

tertain, but act upon such a corrupt mo famous Brandenburg speech:REFER TO BANK OF ASHSVILLE. It Is Cold Here, But at lite North,live After the Umpcror sat down at the GRANT'S PHARMACY.The learned justice then quotes the folH. REDWOOD & CO. Wbewl
Washington, March 10. A combinaclose of his address a guest said to himREAL ESTATE lowing oDimon trom the Indiana court

iokinulv that he apparently had forgot"No discretionary powers should be tion of bliztard and cyclone is reported
ten that Russia was always behind nun.vested in officers whose duty it is to exe
The Emperor retorted : 1 will pulverizecute the provisions ot ordinances.ll,00(tAcres-H,0- 00 J. M, CAMPBELL,Russia.The ordinance itself should specify every

Loans Securely Placed at 8
Per Cent.

Notary Public. Commissioners uf Heeds.

FIRE INSURANCE.

ShuvalotT upon hearing this remark
made close inquiries concerning it, and

condition of the license, and the officer
should be merely intrusted with the duty
of issuing licenses to all who comply

--LOTS OF- - then communicated the details of the

prevailing from W isconsin west to the
Dakotas and south to Kansas, with all
the accompaniments of deranged tele-

graph service, snow drifts, stalled rail-

road trains and schedules abandoned.
Throughout all that territory the
weather was mild, bright and pleasant
yesterday.

Chicago, March 10. A frightful post- -

scene and the dialogue in question to Mwith the prescribed conditions.
DEALER INde Giers, who related them to the Lzar,OPFICK-Honthe- ast Court Square. JI uUlCJOIH 1 ) The opinion of Justice Avery then con-

tinues: . . . "If the ordinance, in At a court reception lour or hve even
ings ago the Czar is said to have adstead of being void for want of a rule
dressed Gen. von Schweinitz rather abCORTLAND BROS., governing the exercise of discretion by
ruptly with the words: REAL ESTATEaldermen, had provided in plain terms

that no person or corporation should beReal Estate Brokers, "Tell your Emperor that when he
wants to begin pulverizing us we will
throw half a million soldiers over his

allowed to erect a ounaing witnoui
Alrcady received and several lots of the

winter blizzard from Lake Michigan to
Montana, the worst in years and unex-

ampled at this season, is raging accord-

ing to the fitful advices possible over the
telegraph wires, which arc iced and

cense at any point within the city, if it
were understood that the person or cor frontier with the greatest pleasure."

And Investment Agents.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Loans securely placed at 8 per cent.
I Hi reii

AND AGENT FOR THEporation had admitted a patient s utter
most desirable already gone. Naturally MADE CRAZY BV HYPNOTISM

24 2 Patton Avenue. Second ;floor. ing from typhoid fever into a hospital
under their management in another part
of the same lot, the ordinance wouk'

snapping asundf r as soon as patched.febUdlv
Reports from all sides of the destruc

have allowed an unreasonable interfer
the handsomest go first, und any one in

search of them late in the season has a
tion to property and life are features of ASHEYILLE LOAN, CONSTRUCTIONence with the rights of land owners beJOHN CHILD
the extraordinary visitation. Individ

A Boy Mentally and Physically
Wrecked by the luflueuce.

Canton, 0., March 7. Thomas, the
seventeen-vear-ol- d son of J. H. Numnn,

a merchant, has disappeared, and it is

thought that he has wandered away

cause it is not necessary, to protect
7

11,000 acres in one body.

Hard wood Timber.

Never cut over.

Unequalled in W. N. C.

Easy of access.

Title Guaranteed.

For sale, apply to

D. C. Waildclls

Asheville, N. C.

health, to prohibit a person from build ual cases arc instanced of ieople freezing

to death.ing a house according to any plan on h -- A! IE"monkey and parrot" time of it.
own land, bnt the end may be reached

(Formerly of Lyman & Child),

Ofllce No. i I.ejfal Block
READIEST ATE

AND

f with "Profs." Kennedy and F'lynn, hyp- -by prohibiting the reception ol patients Hill's proicraui.
Washington, March 10. Senator Hill '.IMPROVEMENT COMPANYnotizers, who nave oeen giving penor-mance- s

here and using the boy as a sub
who are sunenng irom iuicciious ui

diseases.LOAN BROKER, has announced Ins program as follows:ject.
1 tie parents 01 tne iaa sav mat nis

"1 he act incorporating tne Asnevuie
Mission hospital, with which the defend-

ant contracted to build, empowered the
I will leave here Sunday night and pro

ceed direct to ackson, Miss., where 1

FOR RUNT.
One seven roim house, modern improve-

ments, elosc at st reel car line 0 per
month.

mind and body have been wrecked by
the hypnotic influences. At the time for
opening a performance the boy would

corporation to erect one or more hos

TKICTLY A KKOKKKAGB BUSINUS8.

Loans secure placed at 8 cent.

llLTBlSr have accepted an invitation to address the
Mississippi legislature 011 luesuay, tne
15th. On my return 1 shall stop off abecome almost frenzied it not permittedDry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Car Vurnished house ust on car line; nil mod

pitals lor unlortunate ana destitute per-

sons, and invested it with authority to
make etc., so that the officers
might, while the building was in course

to attend, but at its close he would beg ern improvements, one block ot court houseshort time on the lOlh at Birmingham, In rooms. 1'ner, jjt.au.to be kept awav Irom the next one.ARCHITECTS, Bicht-roo- furtusued house, short distanceIt is reported here that a boy at Alliof erection, have enacted a by-la- pro which is on the route. I shall be com-

pelled to decline all other invitations 1

have received."
of court house; modern improvements; tirst
class house and first cluss tenants wanted;ance and another at New Philadelphia

pets, &c.

7 AND 9 PATTON AVENUE. have become crazy through hypnotism.
viding that only aged and inhrm persons,
who were destitute, should be admitted.
Instead of using their authority to pre New York World.

28 Patton Avenue.

Next Y M C A build'. P O Hoi 664.
novl d3m

JENKS & JENKS,

none ot tiers need uppiy. trice jo.ou.
Four-roo- house, just at street car line.

I'riev$10 00 per month. None but respon-
sible tenants wanted.

J. M. CXMPPRLL.
Keal bstate Dealer.

Killed by Boiler Explosion.
Raleigh, March 10. Yesterday morn

vent the spread of disease, the ordinance
leaves it in the power of unprincipled Scrubbed tbe Statue of the Vlriflu.6ENUINE AUSTRALIAN LENSES,

Berlin, March 9. The spectacle of two ing the boiler of the steam saw mill ofofficers to locate hospitals entirely with
a view to enhancing the value ol certain well dressed young men diligently scrub-kin-

the statue of the Virgin in the marproperty. The erection ot the hospitalREAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
in a section where there were only tene

Col. L. D. Stephenson, seven miles from
Raleigh, exploded. John Stephenson, son
of the proprietor, was killed. Fireman
Jones was blown twenty tcet bul was

OUR SPRING STOCKment houses might enhance values ot
We have some very desirable timber prop ket place, while a crowd ol town people

jeered at thera, was witnessed today atproperty in the vicinity; while if located
erties for sale at a low figure. Wc can show not tutaiiy nqureu.

in a more fashionablequarter it might be Sum. The young men were students,Iamtdevoting all of my ;tlme to study ofyou full deacription at our office. One fine

AsbeUos mine for sale. We can show you considered an eye-sor- It seems, how who, while on a lark the night before,
had daubbed the marble figure of theever, that the corporation, in the case at

some specimen, from the mine and can take Correct!
From the National Economist.

The greatest need of the republic is in
Virgin with tar.vnu to the orotiertv if you desire. Furnished

the eyes and to the peculiatformatlon of the

lenses. I warrant all spectacles I furnish to

give entire satisfaction la all cases, and can

far, have already a budding on the aame
lot. which had been used as a hospital, They were quickly detected, ana tneir
and had asked a permit to add another telligent voters.fathers were fined 500 marks each for

the damage done to the statue, while
the boys themselves were punished by

suit any one on first examination of the eyes and thereby turmsh additional accom-
modation for the sick, and had passed a

and unfurnished houses to rent,

JENKS & JENKS,
NO. 32 PATTON AVE., ASHEVILLE.

by-la- forbidding the reception of paE. WEXLER, being compelled to restore tne monu-
ment to its original condition.tients Buttering Irom contagious or in-

fectious diseases, except by special ar
NO. 17 NORTH MAIN ST., ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Blood diseases are terrible on account
of their loathsome nature, and the fact
that they wrtck the constitution so
completely unless the proper antidote is
applied. B. Ii. B. (Botanic Blood Balm)
is composed of the true antidote for
blood poison. Its use never fails to give
satisfaction.

rangement with the managers under
the advice of the physician. But cases

Fatal Fool Joke.
Boston, March 7. Mrs. John T,

Haines, 50 years old, and living atof tvphoid fever had been admitted to
that" hospital. We do not know judi-
cially whether the disease is infectious orSTILL IN THE RING. Jamaica Plain, was sitting in one of the

Nearly all the old

stock closed out and

the new goods com-

ing in. I have the

best and newest lines

I have ever had in

China, Glass, Cut-

lery and Silverware.

A BRILLIANT RING.
We are showing some of the daintiest nov-

elties ever displayed in jewelry. It would be

easier to tell you what we haven't got than

what we have. If you haven't Ken our ele-

gant trifles in gold and in silver, there Is a

treat awaiting you, and, whether you have

For your Supply of

GHEWING AND SMOKING ARTICLES

rooms ot her home with several persons
when one of the party startled the others We give you nothing but the very finest

of the Armour Packing Company's meats

not; but if the city, instead of the Mis-

sion hospital, will enact just such a pro-
hibitory by-la- applicable to all hos-

pitals within the corporate limits, that
bv crving that the house was on tire, in

always trcsh and sweet. Our cars are in
transit for Asheville daily. Finlay &tending it as a joke. The shock was too

much tor Mrs. Haines, and she tell to the
Nelson.

question can be determined in the ap-

pointed way.
"If it be conceded that the first ordi-

nance was void because it prescribed no

GO TO THB

R. B. NOLAND & SON,

GROCERS
No. si N. Main Street,

If vou do not think the Armour Pack 4
urchascs In mind or not, you should not

miss them. It is difficult to resist going into

details we are strongly tempted to describe
general rule for the exercise of discretion

nr.

floor dead. She bad been troubled with
heart disease for several years.

Atlanta Firm Trouble.
Atlanta, Ga., March 10. A mort-

gage of several thousand dollars on the
stock of Louis A. Mueller & Co., china
and glassware dealers, was foreclosed

lngranting permits, iiicurummi paneu
aflcr thecontractorhad expended money

some of the exquisite products of the season's
in disregard ot the void law, and provid

ing Company s tresh meats are teuoer,
juicy and sweet give them one trial and
you will be convinced, Finlay 6i Ne-

lson.

Removal sale to reduce stock before
moving into the corner store. We offer
great bargains in clothing, hats and
gents' furnishings at the W hillock Cloth-- r

it .o c . u m ; .im.1

ing simolv that all persons engaged inart, some of which show that the caprices of
erecting such buildings should be subject

fashinn are apt to be wonderfully charming, today.'
but you'll ct much better Idea If you come

Wish to announce the fact that they are
Mile agents for the Spartanburg steam baked
bread, the only first class bread to be found
In the city, and no table la complete without
It. We get it fresh by express every day.

gprliiicer Out of Dauicer.
to a penalty tor failure of the owner of
the property to get a permit under the
old arbitrary law, would be subject to
the same objection, if not to others lllg HOUSC, 'o tsuuiu .uuii. oiivvv.

To Advertisers. J. II. LAWDon't forget that we are wholesal. and re

17 Patton Avenue.

The only Exclusive Cigar

Store in the City.

and look for yourself,

II. II. COSBY,
JEWELER,

Washington, March 10. Representa-

tive Springer is now considered ' practic-
ally out of danger.

Armour Packing Company'! fresh
meats are the best. Finlay & Nelson.

T insure change of advertisements
equally as fatal to its enforcement
against the defendant.

"There was error in the ruling of the
court that tbe defendant was guilty, and
a new trial must be granted."

tail dealers in potatoes, apple, onions, and
all kinds of country prod ace. Everything
kept that is usually found la a first class
grocery store.

runi.ing on regular contract, copy must
be handed in by 10 o'clock a. m. 57 and 59 South Main Streef.PATTON AVENUE.


